Drosophila topoisomerase II-DNA interactions are affected by DNA structure.
The binding of purified Drosophila topoisomerase II to the highly bent DNA segments from the SV40 terminus of replication and C. fasciculata kinetoplast minicircle DNA (kDNA) was examined using electron microscopy (EM). The probability of finding topoisomerase II positioned at or near the bent SV40 terminus and Crithidia fasciculata kDNA was two- and threefold higher, respectively, than along the unbent pBR325 DNA into which the elements had been cloned. Closer examination demonstrated that the enzyme bound preferentially to the junction between the bent and non-bent sequences. Using gel electrophoresis, a cluster of strong sodium dodecyl sulfate-induced topoisomerase II cleavage sites was mapped to the SV40 terminus DNA, and two weak cleavage sites to the C. fasciculata kDNA. As determined by EM, Drosophila topoisomerase II foreshortened the apparent length of DNA by only 15 base-pairs when bound, arguing that it does not wrap DNA around itself. When bound to pBR325 containing the C. fasciculata kDNA and the SV40 terminus, topoisomerase II often produced DNA loops. The size distribution was that predicted from the known probability of any two points along linear DNA colliding. In vitro mapping of topoisomerase II on DNA whose ends were blocked by avidin protein revealed that binding is enhanced at sites located near a blocked end as compared to a free end. These observations may contribute towards establishing a framework for understanding topoisomerase II-DNA interactions.